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Overview

Can aid change host community attitudes toward refugees?

Young African Refugees for Integral Development (YARID) and the Center for Global Development (CGD) are excited to share new results from a randomized controlled trial on the attitudes of Ugandan micro-entrepreneurs in Kampala. The study finds that simple, low-cost addition to an aid program for host communities can have large, persistent effects on social cohesion.

Participants were randomly selected to receive cash grants and a short message. The message explained how the program was part of the refugee response and that the service provider was a refugee-led organization. More than one year after the program, we find that Ugandans who received both the grant and the message were significantly more likely to support refugees’ right to work, freedom of movement, and having a refugee as a neighbor.

The findings led to three recommendations for service providers and donors to facilitate social cohesion: include host communities in programming, attribute the program to the presence of refugees by attaching a short message, and deliver services through refugee-led organizations.

YARID and CGD are pleased you joined us for this event to discuss these findings, how they can apply to programming, and other topics related to host communities, social cohesion, and refugee-led organizations.
Host citizens often oppose inclusive policies for refugees like the right to work. They worry these policies would negatively affect their livelihoods while yielding little for them in return.

One strategy to make the benefits of hosting more tangible to citizens is to include them in assistance packages with the refugee response. This “aid-sharing” concept has been outlined in the New York Declaration, the Global Compact on Refugees, and Uganda’s 70:30 principle, among others. When citizens know they are receiving assistance because of the refugee presence, do their attitudes toward refugees and their right to work change?

Researchers partnered with Young African Refugees for Integral Development (YARID), a refugee-led organization that includes hosts in programming, to study this question in Kampala, Uganda. We worked with 1,558 inexperienced Ugandan salon owners and tailors and randomly assigned them to one of six groups:

1. **Cash Only**: A grant of 500,000 UGX (140 USD) with no mention of refugees
2. **Information Only**: A conversation that includes information about Uganda’s aid-sharing policy, YARID’s work in the community, and a listening exercise to encourage empathy for refugees
3. **Cash and Information**: The grant is delivered with the canvassing conversation. The goal is for the business owners to associate the grant with the presence of refugees and their right to work.
4. **Mentorship by an Experienced Refugee**: Facilitated weekly meetings to discuss business practices and techniques
5. **Mentorship by an Experienced Ugandan**: The same structure as (4) but pairing Ugandans with other Ugandans for comparison
6. **Control Group**: Surveys Only
Results: We find the Cash and Information group significantly increased their support for refugees’ right to work, other inclusive policies, and their attitudes toward refugees. The effects persist more than one year after the intervention. Attitudes in the other groups also change, but significantly less than the cash and information combined. No programs affected business profits or economic outcomes, likely due to COVID-19.

Relevance: Policymakers and practitioners are increasingly including host communities in the refugee response in many sectors. Our research finds that this principle, especially when combined with a short, explanatory message that connects the assistance with the refugee presence, can substantially affect hosts’ attitudes and support for inclusive policies. Furthermore, delivery through a refugee-led organization likely made the message - that refugees bring direct benefits to host communities - especially salient to host recipients.
This project is part of the program “Building the Evidence on Protracted Forced Displacement: A Multi-Stakeholder Partnership”. The program is funded by UK aid from the United Kingdom's Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO), it is managed by the World Bank Group (WBG) and was established in partnership with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The scope of the program is to expand the global knowledge on forced displacement by funding quality research and disseminating results for the use of practitioners and policy makers. This work does not necessarily reflect the views of FCDO, the WBG or UNHCR. Funding for this project was also provided by the UK Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office, awarded through Innovation for Poverty Action’s Peace & Recovery Program.
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